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as at February 19, 2010
The following Management’s Discussion and Analysis (“MD&A”) is intended to provide
readers with an explanation of the performance of Imperial Equities Inc. and its subsidiary
Imperial Distributors Canada Inc. This MD&A should be read in conjunction with the
audited consolidated financial statements and MD&A for the fiscal year ended September
30, 2009. Imperial Equities Inc. trades on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol “IEI’.
Additional information on the Company may be obtained by visiting www.sedar.com.

RESPONSIBILITY OF MANAGEMENT AND THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Management is responsible for the information disclosed in the MD&A and is also
responsible to ensure that appropriate procedures and controls exist internally that will
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of the Company’s financial reporting
and its compliance with Canadian GAAP. In addition, the Company’s Audit Committee and
Board of Directors provide an oversight role with respect to all public financial disclosures
by the Company and have reviewed and approved this MD&A and the accompanying
interim consolidated financial statements.

Forward-looking Information
In our report to shareholders, Management may talk about our current economy and
express opinions on future interest rates and capitalization rates that we might experience
or speculate on future market conditions. This forward-looking information is based on
management’s current assessment of market conditions based on their expertise as well as
the opinions of other professionals in this industry. While Management considers these
statements to be reasonably optimistic and favorable, the opinions and estimates of future
trends are subject to risk and uncertainties. Readers are encouraged to read the risk factors
identified in Note 23 of our 2009 annual report. Any forward-looking statements in our
report should not be relied upon as facts, as actual results may differ from estimates.

NON-GAAP MEASURES
Throughout the MD&A, management will use measures that have no standardized meaning
under GAAP, and therefore may not be comparable to other companies that use the same
measures. These measures include EBITDA (earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation
and amortization), and gross margins.
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1st QUARTER REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
December 31, 2009
Much of the Alberta economy is driven by oil and gas exploration and production. In fact
our Canadian currency is tied to the price of oil. When the price of oil falls the Canadian
dollar falls and when oil prices go up so does the Canadian dollar. Oil prices staged a
remarkable rally in the past year. During this quarter we have seen the price stabilize
and hover around $70.00 per barrel and most forecasts are calling for oil to edge up
slowly throughout 2010. This bodes well for Canada and Alberta in particular given that
over 60% of all Canadian oil production is in Alberta. The current oil sands plants located
in Fort McMurray, Alberta are responsible for 47% of all Canadian production. It is
predicted that this number will increase as the plants currently under development begin
production.
Rental Services Corporation (RSC), a large international company with locations all
across Canada including Fort McMurray has shown tremendous faith in our Alberta
economy. RSC has agreed to a 15 year lease arrangement for a new $12 million facility
in Fort McMurray. Imperial Equities has purchased a 5.4 acre parcel of land in the new
Tiaga Nova Eco Industrial Park and will begin construction in April 2010. The building
will incorporate many environmentally friendly features and will be the largest build to
suit development in Imperial Equities’ history.
As record breaking and exciting as the largest build to suit project is for Imperial
Equities, we are equally excited about the remarkable increase in revenues in this
quarter. On a consolidated basis, Imperial Equities generated just under $8 million of
revenue. This represents an increase of 88% over Q1, 2009. Imperial Distributors
achieved a whopping 115% increase over Q1, 2009. Much of the increase in Imperial
Distributors is attributed to the efforts of our skilled employees. Month after month we
have experienced increases sales and our inventory levels as well as our receivables
are growing dramatically.
We have always maintained that a company with real estate assets should best report
its earnings before interest, income taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA). For
the three months ended December 31, 2009, EBITDA on a consolidated basis was just
over $1 million. The enthusiasm and determination within management and staff in both
segments of our Company will continue to drive the revenues up quarter after quarter.
Again, we are optimistic about the continued growth of Imperial Equities and as always,
we would like to thank our shareholders for their ongoing support and do invite you to
contact any of the directors with comments, concerns or investment
Sincerely,

Sine Chadi
Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of the Board
Imperial Equities Inc.
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1st Quarter -Overall Performance Highlights
Revenue from sales of pharmaceuticals is up $3,612,896 (115%) over last December
Monthly sales of pharmaceuticals have increased 82% since yearend
Funds from operations are $603,661 = $.07 cents per share
Earnings before income taxes are $392,658 up $175,019 over last December
EBITDA is $1,005,510 for the first quarter ending December 2009

Consolidated Results
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Analysis of results of operations and cash flows by segment

Real Estate Segment
Revenues from real estate operations are consistent with last year as the tenant base has not
changed. The tenants are currently paying more for operating cost recoveries to offset higher
property taxes. Property operations expenses are higher due to the budgeted increases in
property taxes. Interest on mortgages has decreased with the declining balance of principal on
the outstanding mortgages. Amortization on revenue producing properties is slightly less than
last year as the asset base has remained unchanged. This year the book value of revenue
producing properties that are amortized total $26.5 million compared to $27.3 million at
December 2008. Amortization of deferred leasing has seen little change this year as there were
no major leasing costs incurred in the past year. Leasing costs are amortized over the life of the
respective leases which is usually five years. Selling and administrative expenses incurred in the
real estate segment were slightly lower this year with a decrease in charitable donations.
Donations are classified under corporate expenses in the segmented information, Note 7 of the
Consolidated Financial Statements. The overall increase in consolidated selling and admin.
expenses on the statement of earnings can be attributed to the pharmaceutical segment.
Cash flows from real estate operations were $496,990 or $.05 cents per share. The real estate
segment had no unusual expenses this quarter so it can be considered that a half million dollars
of cash flow can be generated each quarter from real estate under normal operations.
Cash flows from financing in the real estate segment were negative by $35,008 due to the
regular principal repayments on mortgages of $262,411 which were offset by an increase in the
line of credit of $228,004, creating a net cash outflow. The line of credit was used to place a
deposit of $288,750.00 in trust pursuant to the offer to purchase land in Fort McMurray.
Cash flows from investing in the real estate segment were reduced by $200,000 which was
applied to the line of credit in the pharmaceutical segment. As sales in pharmaceuticals
dramatically increased each month since the September year end, so did the accounts
receivable, therefore it was necessary to cover the overdraft until the Company successfully
negotiated an increase in the line of credit from $1,500,000 to $2,500,000 for IDCI. Subsequent
to this quarter ending, IDCI repaid the $200,000 to Imperial Equities.
The real estate segment of our Company had a net increase in its cash position of $45,962 since
the fiscal year end of September 30, 2009.
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Real Estate Segment (cont’d)
Receivables from tenants are lower by $59,882 from our fiscal yearend figures due to the
collection of receivables from the tenants. At September 30 each year the budgeted common
area costs are adjusted to actual and any increases are billed to the tenants.
Prepaid expenses and deposits have increased since September 30 by $178,365. This figure
represents the net of a reduction in prepaid property taxes and insurance, offset by the deposit
placed on the Fort McMurray property.
Payables and accruals decreased by $59,107 from September 30 with payments made on the
accrued liabilities for audit fees from the year end.
The current portion of mortgages payable increased over $1.5 million since September 30.
There are now two mortgages up for renewal in the next twelve months and the Company is
required to show the full principal balance as current. A schedule of mortgages can be found in
Note 4 of the Consolidated Financial Statements. The Company intends to renew the mortgages
as they come due.

Pharmaceutical Segment
Imperial Distributors Canada Inc. (“IDCI”)
Revenues from the pharmaceutical business continue to grow at a phenomenal rate and are
up 115% over December 2008. This increase in revenue is from a growing customer base and by
existing customers increasing their volume purchases.

1st Quarter
2009
2008
2007
2006

Sales of
pharmaceuticals
$ 6,759,197
$ 3,146,282
$ 2,476,769
$ 1,253,983

%
increase
115%
19%
112%

Gross margins are 6% this quarter which compares to last year. The average mix of products
sold in a month causes the gross margins to vary between 6 and 7%. Rebates on sales that are
offered to customers are competitive with the competition and leave little room for increases in
the gross margins. Gross margins are defined as sales net of returns, discounts and

Imperial Equities Inc.
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Pharmaceutical Segment (cont’d)
rebates, less cost of the goods sold including discounts from vendors. IDCI has now reached the
volume sales targets needed to generate profits.
EBITDA - pharmaceuticals
Net earnings (loss)
Add: Amortization

2008
Q1

2007
Q1

$ 105,965

$ (14,522)

$ (15,882)

8,068

3,141

14,002

9,962

Add: Interest expense
Less: Income tax recovery

EBITDA

2009
Q1

(9,256)

$114,740

26,571

(11,664)

$ 3,526

26,360

(9,434)

$ 15,046

Interest expense is slightly higher in 2009 due to the increased use of the line of credit. The line
of credit is used to increase the inventory requirements that correspond to sales revenue
increases.
Selling and administrative costs are $258,789 at December 2009 which represents 4% of sales.
This compares with December 2008 where selling and admin costs were $186,479 or 6% of
sales. The company has achieved economies of scale with the increased revenue stream.
Inventory has increased by $1,528,191 from September 2009. This is due to the large increase
in sales in the first quarter. Average monthly sales in the last quarter of the fiscal year were
$1,236,601. Average monthly sales in the quarter ending December 2009 were $2,253,066. This
represents an increase of 82%. Inventory levels have increased 66% since the year end to
accommodate the growth in sales.
Cash flows from operations in the pharmaceutical segment were $106,671 compared to $385 at
December 2008.
Receivables are up $772,553 from September 30, 2009 as sales continue to grow. Average
monthly sales for the year ending September 30, 2009 were $1,071,128 with a receivable
balance of $2,797,634 or 2.61 months. Average monthly sales for the first quarter ending
December 31, are $2,253,065 with a receivable balance of $3,510,304, or approximately 1.56
months outstanding. Collection periods continue to decrease and improve our cash flows.
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Pharmaceutical Segment (cont’d)
Accounts payable have increased since the yearend by $642,497 with the corresponding
increase in inventory levels. The Company continues to takes advantage of all prompt payment
discount opportunities with vendors.
Cash flows from financing increased in the pharmaceutical segment by $1,323,446 which is the
increase in the line of credit. The Company successfully increased the line of credit for IDCI from
$1,500,000 to $2,500,000 with the current lender. The heavy increase in sales in the first quarter
demanded a ramp up of inventory very quickly. The balance on the line of credit at December
31, 2009 was $1,723,871.

Summary of Consolidated Quarterly Results
2010
Q1
REVENUE
NET EARNINGS
(LOSS)

Sep-09
Q4

2009
Q3

2009
Q2

2009
Q1

Sep-08
Q4

2008
Q3

2008
Q2

7,977,867

4,946,667

4,440,749

3,977,798

4,306,692

3,505,103

3,978,432

2,936,785

257,417

(79,219)

106,896

138,155

195,701

16,281

(46,983)

(52,161)

0.03
0.03

(0.01)
(0.01)

0.01
0.01

0.01
0.01

0.02
0.02

0.01
0.01

(0.01)
(0.01)

(0.01)
(0.01)

EPS-Basic
EPS-Diluted

Quarterly changes in the revenue
Revenue from real estate operations has remained steady each month with the same tenant
base since July of 2008. There were increases in the common area revenues to recover
increased operational costs and modest increases in rents upon tenant renewals. The large
increase this quarter is due to the pharmaceutical sales generating over $2 million a month.
Imperial Distributors now has a specialty drug division that has boosted the sales and
profits for IDCI.

Revenue producing properties report straight line revenue therefore quarterly changes are
not material unless new tenants have come on stream as in the last quarter of 2008. In 2009
the real estate segment reported full year revenue streams from the two new acquisitions in
2008. The changes in revenue in each quarter can be primarily attributed to the sales of
pharmaceuticals. The decrease in Q2 each year is the result of large pharmaceutical orders
being placed just after the closing of the month end.
Imperial Equities Inc.
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Quarterly changes in net earnings or -loss and earnings or -loss per share
Net earnings in the recent quarter were $151,452 in the real estate segment and $105,965
for the pharmaceutical segment. This is the first quarter to have positive net earnings from
IDCI. Sales have now reached levels where the Company can enjoy economies of scales
whereby the large increases in revenues offset more of the overhead expenditures.

The lower earnings reported in Q4 2009 were the result of increases in repairs and
maintenance items expensed. A broken water main at one of our real estate properties cost
the Company $70,644 in damages. The real estate segment’s 3rd and 4th quarter included the
costs associated with exterior painting of two of our larger buildings. Total painting
expenses were $49,300 as well as a refurbished parking lot that cost the Company $22,000.
The Company believes it is necessary to keep the revenue producing properties looking
their best displaying a pride of ownership. Other contributing factors at each year end are
the recording of external audit fees and additional accounting fees associated with
preparation of the year end reporting requirements.

2009 Q3 shows a decrease in earnings attributed to the real estate segment where the
Company experienced an adjustment to the property taxes expensed at June 30 for the first
six months of 2009. Some of our properties experienced tax increases of 28% to as high as
147% for the PowerComm building. Property taxes for all properties increased by
$190,589 over 2008 as valued by the City of Edmonton, City of Fort Saskatchewan and
Strathcona County assessments.

2009 Q2 had a decrease in earnings due to higher utility bills in January through March as
well as the costs associated with producing the annual report for 2008 and mailings to
shareholders. All increases in utility costs and property taxes are recovered from the
tenants through a reconciliation at the Company’s yearend of September 30.
Losses mid-year in 2008 Q2 and Q3 reflect the cost of implementation of the new software
at IDCI. Revenues in the last quarter of 2008 helped to absorb some of those costs.
The fluctuations in earnings per share figures are directly related to the operational activities
described herein. There have been no significant changes to the outstanding shares that would
affect the EPS.

Outstanding share data
The Company is authorized to issue an unlimited number of common shares. Total issued and
outstanding shares at December 31, 2009 are 9,100,342. During the first quarter the Company
purchased 400 shares pursuant to the normal course issuer bid for total cash consideration of
$600. The normal course issuer bid expires August 23, 2010. There are currently 300,000
options held by directors of the Corporation that remain unexercised. Of these 300,000
Imperial Equities Inc.
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outstanding, 200,000 options can be exchanged for one common share at an exercise price of
$1.00 and 100,000 options have an exercise price of $1.75 for one common share. All of the
options expire August 11, 2010.

Compensation of Directors and Officers
The following table sets forth information in respect of all compensation paid to the directors and
officers of the Corporation during the quarter ending December 31, 2010 for their services as
directors and officers of the Corporation.

Directors’ Fees

Salary

Options
Granted/Total
Held

NIL

$45,000

Nil

Diane Buchanan, Director

$ 1,000

NIL

Nil

Kevin Lynch, Director

$1,000

NIL

Nil

Bill Smith, Director

$ 1,000

Nil

Nil

Dr. Dennis Modry, Director

$ 1,000

NIL

Nil

Sine Chadi, Director & Officer

Related Party Transactions
Paid to companies owned or controlled by a director, majority shareholder
and officer
Property management and operations expenditures in the amount of $66,541 (2008
$59,478) were paid to Sable Realty & Management Ltd., (“Sable”) a company owned 100%
by Sine Chadi, a director and officer of the Company, and North American Mortgage &
Leasing Corp. (“NAML”) a company owned 100% by Sine Chadi. Of the fees paid to Sable,
$61,051 are pursuant to a contract with Imperial Equities Inc. to bill for the management
and maintenance of its properties for a percentage of rents collected. Fees charged by
Sable are significantly lower than competitors’ fees for the same service which affords a
competitive financial advantage to the Company. These costs include building and
ground maintenance charges as well as the costs associated with billing and collection of
rents. Also included are labour and equipment costs performed for tenant improvements
and tenant’s normal repairs and maintenance. Imperial Equities recovers these fees from
the tenants under their common area costs. Additional fees billed by Sable may include
accounting costs associated with public company quarterly and annual filing requirements.
Imperial Equities Inc.
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Amounts included in Operations also include the cost of leased vehicles to the
pharmaceutical company in the amount of $5,490. Vehicle lease costs were paid to NAML.

Related Party Transactions (cont’d)

Leasehold improvements contract fees paid in the prior year of $40,553 were paid to
Sable for additional tenant improvement projects requested by PowerComm to increase
their work space. The funds paid by Imperial Equities to Sable are amortized and recovered
from the tenant under their lease agreement.
The above transactions took place at amounts which in management’s opinion approximate
normal commercial rates and terms and occurred in the normal course of operations. The
transactions have been recorded at the exchange amount.

Also included in Sable’s billings to Imperial Equities are a percentage of salaries paid for
marketing and consulting fees. These fees are billed to the Company at 10% above base
salary cost for actual work performed. This 10% fee paid to Sable covers additional
expenses Sable incurs for costs associated with employee benefits, car allowance, etc. Fees
billed for the first quarter were $23,100 compared to $18,095 for 2008.

Other financing from a company which is owned by a member of the
immediate family of a director and significant shareholder

The balance of $1,500,000 remains outstanding with interest paid monthly at a rate of 6%
(2008 – 8%) per annum. This loan is unsecured with no fixed terms of repayment. Total
interest paid at December 31, 2009 was $22,500 (2008 - $30,000). No additional advances
or repayments of principal took place in this quarter.

Paid to directors

Mr. Kevin Lynch, a director of the Company, is a partner in the law firm of Bennett Jones LLP
who provides corporate legal services to the Company. All of the transactions are in the
ordinary course of business and include, but are not limited to, fees for the acquisition and
disposition of real estate assets. Total fees billed at December 31st equal $4,147 (2008$8,987).

Liquidity, Capital Resources & Solvency

The Company’s liquidity position has changed marginally from the year end. Current assets
have increased $2,456,120 or 44% while the current liabilities, excluding current portion of
mortgages, increased $2,116,258. Working capital needed to fund the day-to-day operations has
been achieved through normal cash flows from operations which generated $603,661 at
December 31st. The Company has a total line of credit of $6,000,000. The balances on the lines
of credit at December 31, 2009 were $4,796,560 leaving $1,203,440 available for use for general
Imperial Equities Inc.
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business purposes. There are two mortgages that are up for renewal in the next twelve months
with combined principal balances of $3,326,683. The Company intends to renew these
mortgages as they come due.

Liquidity, Capital Resources & Solvency (cont’d)
During the first quarter the company entered into an agreement to purchase land in Fort
McMurray for $5,775,000. Funds needed to complete the transaction have been arranged with
private lenders until the Company completes a build to suit project and places conventional
financing. The project is expected to commence in the third quarter.
The Company does not currently have any financial obligations other than in the normal course
of property operations.

Imperial Equities Inc.
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